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Suzanne Horstman
Executive Director

“Mission-focused.” These words exemplify Home and Community
Options’ nearly 350 employees as they dedicate their lives to
enabling individuals to live as full members of their communities.
The dedication that staff show in caring for the 200 individuals
supported by HCO brings the HCO mission to life. We see it in
action every day: our friends with disabilities work hard in careers
that they enjoy; they spend quality time with family and friends;
they advocate for their needs with local legislators at the Minnesota
State Capitol. They are living their lives to the fullest.
HCO’s Board of Directors is mission-focused, and they continue
to work closely with the HCO Management Team in leading
the agency. Board members with a wide range of professional
expertise serve on the Finance, Quality Assurance, Human Rights,
Personnel, Policy, Grassroots, Building, and Sharon Kannenberg
Committees.
Our families and community members who support us on a daily
basis are mission-focused. Your advocacy for friends, neighbors,
and loved ones is a testament to your support of HCO’s mission.
Through your volunteering, donations, and engagement with those
we serve, HCO’s mission advances.

Roderick Baker
Board President

Most importantly, our individuals served by HCO are missionfocused. Seeing those we serve gain the confidence and skills to
be their own advocates is a moving experience. It is amazing to
watch them become empowered to mentor their friends who are
beginning to learn these skills as well. We are continually humbled
and grateful for your presence in our lives!
It is the dedication of all these groups of people coming together
in support of HCO’s mission that enables the agency to provide
high quality services while maintaining flexibility through these
changing times. Despite the Minnesota Department of Human
Services (DHS) 7% rate adjustment under the Disability Waiver
Rate System (DWRS), HCO continues to be a strong agency. We
look forward with confidence to the possibilities that unfold in
2019 as we, the employees, board members, families, community
members, and individuals continue to fulfill our HCO mission.
On behalf of HCO, we thank you.

Home and Community Options, Inc.
Statement of Financial Position
Year Ended: December 31st

2018

2017

$3,188,338

$3,137,403

$88,213

$74,102

Property and equipment, net

$3,869,543

$4,059,641

Long-term investments

$2,752,651

$2,342,358

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
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$6,476,101

TOTAL ASSETS
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$9,613,504
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LONG-TERM DEBT - net of current portion
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2018 IN REVIEW
Exceptional Stakeholders
When implementing quality services for people with developmental disabilities, our greatest assets
are the significant number of community volunteers, generous financial supporters, board and
committee members, and dedicated staff that assist in providing for the needs of the children and
adults that HCO serves. We are continually humbled by these individuals that enable HCO to stand out
as a quality organization! We are always challenged in finding ways to adequately thank those of you
who help us in our efforts to enrich the lives of our neighbors and friends with disabilities.
For all of you who give, we say again: THANK YOU! Here are some special acknowledgments that
recognize those who stand out among many in their dedication to HCO’s Mission:

COMMUNITY BUILDER AWARD
This yearly acknowledgment focuses on individuals or businesses who provide outstanding
volunteerism to HCO. 2018’s recipient was WINONA ELKS LODGE #327.

GOOD NEIGHBOR AWARD
HCO is a member of Provider’s Network, Inc., a southeastern Minnesota organization that holds a
regional banquet each year to recognize an individual or business that is a “good neighbor” to our
agency. Recipients of this award interact with people with disabilities to help them become part of the
greater community. 2018’s Good Neighbor Award for HCO was ED KRAGE.

NEIGHBORS AWARD
Home and Community Options holds a special gathering to show our thanks to those individuals and
businesses that support HCO with their financial generosity. This year, HCO is proud to honor the
SLAGGIE FAMILY FOUNDATION.

SELF-ADVOCATE OF THE YEAR AWARD
Home and Community Options has a long-standing history of self-advocates who are actively
engaged in advocacy at both the local and state level. While Home and Community Options has had
a strong self-advocacy presence for many years, this is the first year for this award. HCO is proud to
acknowledge MILTON TOPNESS as HCO’s first Self-Advocate of the Year.

PAULA
When Paula Krage was hired by Home and Community Options (then known as Group Homes of Winona), she
had no idea how much the agency would enrich her life. Having graduated from St. Catherine University with a
Bachelor’s Degree in Social Work six years before, Paula previously worked within the Faribault School District
and moved back to Winona to be near her family.
“I was looking for a social work position and had taken just about every state test I could with the county,
from Probation Officer to Financial Worker (I had a crash course with my dad and a calculator for that one). I
applied for lots of positions, but there were many social workers looking for jobs at that time.” To make ends
meet, Paula was working at the Winona Knitting Mills, inspecting sweaters, while she waited for an opportunity
to come along. She remembers the excitement she felt when she saw the advertisement in the newspaper
for a position as a counselor with Group Homes of Winona. “I applied, interviewed, and felt so lucky and
privileged when I was offered the position. My sister even had a surprise party for me because I had a job with
a salary of $10,000 a year!” While the celebration was centered on her monetary stability, Paula describes her
experiences and relationships with Home and Community Options as the true “richness beyond compare.”
In her 35 years with the agency, Paula has held a series of positions, beginning as a Primary Counselor at 377
Main Street. Five years later she was promoted to a Coordinator position, and five years after that she was
made the Director of Division II, a position which she has continued to hold to this day. Paula’s division has
fluctuated over the years as a result of new homes purchased or moves being made to accommodate the
needs of individuals, but for now, it is made up of eight residences.
One of Paula’s first memories with Home and Community Options
is the Christmas party she attended a few months after she began
working for the agency. Hosted at Zach’s on the Tracks (today
known as Jefferson’s) Paula “was so excited to be a part of the
company party,” and can remember “everyone sitting around one
table and having a great time.” For Paula, the entire culture of the
agency was, and still is, one of service, social justice, friendship,
compassion, and true caring for each other. It is something she
feels truly proud of.
Paula’s pride in the agency doesn’t stop there. Home and
Community Options’ leadership in assisting people moving
from the state hospitals back to the Winona community in the

1980’s is work she is especially honored to have been a part of. “We have been an agency of change from
the very beginning,” she said. “We have never stopped looking forward and seeking out what will make
us a better agency and provider of services.” From the Grassroots Advocacy Task Force to the Training
Committee, and especially the Board of Directors (which includes an individual that the agency supports as
a voting member), Paula has nothing but praise for the work and care that Home and Community Options
provides for the individuals that it helps support.
More than anything, Paula is overjoyed to be a part of an agency so dedicated to the people it supports,
both self-advocates and staff. “We have grown together,” she added, speaking of the community that she
has seen become more like family. “I am so proud and feel so privileged to know the individuals we serve as
true individuals living and working in their own communities. I have learned more than I could ever teach,
and I am constantly humbled by their courage, strength, generosity, and integrity.”

Paula’s family members are steeped in working and volunteering with HCO over the years, too. Her husband,
Eddie, volunteers backstage every year at the musical fundraiser, where he, too, has made long-lasting
friendships.
The relationships Paula has made here enrich her life more than she could have ever imagined. “I am proud
to say that I am employed by an agency that is so well respected in the community, by our neighbors,
families, and business friends,” she said. People are at the center of Paula’s experiences at Home and
Community Options, just as they are at the center of the agency’s mission, vision, and core values.

Milton was awarded HCO’s first
Self-Advocate of the Year award in 2018.
For more information on the award,
please see “2018 in Review” section of
this booklet.

MILTON
Milton has a great memory for detail and is quite matter-of-fact when he recites his history. He was born and
raised in Winona, “10/18 of ’56,” he said. He grew up with his mother, father, and a younger brother. During
his time at home, he received services from HCO and got on very well. He was a kindergartener at Jefferson
Elementary before transferring to Lincoln, where he attended special education classes. He later went on
to W-K school. When he finished his education, Milton went to work at ORC. “I was there almost from the
beginning of ORC,” he says proudly. Milton has also been involved with HCO since the early 1980’s, when
HCO’s Community Living Services had offices above Piccadilly in downtown Winona.
When his parents’ health began to fail, Milton’s living situation gradually changed. Sadly, when his mother
died, Milton says his father “was ailing,” too, and was admitted to Sauer Home. At that point, Milton went to a
foster home and spent the next eight years living with Judy and Larry.
When Judy and Larry retired, Milton moved into an HCO home and now lives with five others. Here, he gets
help with laundry, his checking account, doctor appointments, medications, shaving, and other every-day
and special activities. Milton likes where he lives now, and he especially enjoys helping with the cooking.
“I’m good at scrambled eggs,” he said. “I can cook them without a hitch!” Thursday nights are “Sweet Treat”
nights at the house, and they bake cookies or make banana bread. “Last week, we had lemon bars,” he said.
As he listed his day-to-day schedule, from pressing buttons at ORC to watching The Andy Griffith Show and
other old TV shows, he admitted that even though he described his performance at COMPASS bowling
as “so-so,” he actually won a trophy in 2018. He also goes to HCO’s adaptive dance classes, and he enjoys
doing holiday crafts at home. Recently, they cut out flowers to decorate for Easter. Milton once had a live
snake around his neck at a trip to the Renaissance Festival, likes trips to Eagle Bluff Environmental Learning
Center, and is looking forward to summer outings to the Aquatic Center. “I like to keep active,” said Milton.
“You’re not going to have fun if you don’t stay active.”
His best friend, Randy, lives at a different HCO home. Their houses trade weekly dinner get-togethers on
Fridays. Milton and Randy will often go out to eat at Winona Family Restaurant, where they like to order
breakfast meals and visit, or go to the movies.
When he began to talk about his advocacy work, Milton’s eyes lit up. He excitedly shared his pride in his
- and his friend’s - accomplishments through SAM SE (Self Advocates of Minnesota- SE Region), monthly
meetings of People First, and the HCO Grassroots Advocacy Task Force. He has proudly held office in SAM,
and his certificates and photos hang on his wall. Milton has served in a variety of capacities within self-

advocacy circles. He has been a member of the SAM Leadership Council and has served as the Media and
Legislative Specialist and the Sargent of Arms. “You can ask anybody who’s been on a committee, and
they’ll tell you how good I am,” said Milton. He is looking forward to the SAM conference in Rochester this
coming June.
Milton is modest, but not shy, when it comes to speaking up. He wants to be heard and expresses what is
important to him. Milton understands the importance of the voices of the self-advocacy movement and the
need for our legislators and state representatives to hear those voices. He is strong in his beliefs, while at the
same time, sees himself as a learner who welcomes input and ideas from others. He is very proud of how far
he has come in his self-advocacy and enjoys the many connections he has made with other self-advocates
around the state. Milton shared that he’s so involved because he wants “to help people with disabilities stick
up for their rights.” His message to legislators is often centered around the workforce shortage for disability
care providers and how important their role is. “We need to keep the staff we have,” he said.
In 2010, Milton received the Self-Advocate of the Year Award from ARC Southeastern Minnesota. “It’s a real
heavy award,” he says, “clear plastic with white letters.” He proudly displays his more recent advocacy awards
in his room at home. He even invited a local legislator to attend the banquet when he received HCO’s
advocacy award, and had his picture taken with him. Milton just recently returned from a Minnesota SelfAdvocacy conference at Mystic Lake, where he was a flag-bearer in the opening ceremonies. The theme was
“Inclusion is for Everyone!” He has advice for those who may be speaking at these meetings. “You’ve got to
slow down. If you get ahead of yourself, you’re in trouble!”
Milton is a Twins fan and proudly displays the team logo on his hat. His love for the Twins, however, is
nothing compared to his love of “Monday Night RAW,” a World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. (WWE)
television show that airs every Monday night. Milton can’t even stay seated when he talks about RAW. “In
high school wrestling, they just lay on the mat and whoever gets pinned first, that’s it. It’s okay, but it’s not as
competitive as watching guys get thrown out of the ring onto the announcers’ table! You take Monday Night
RAW, well, now that’s REAL wrestling,” he explained of his love of the sport.
Milton is a walking billboard for how HCO infuses enthusiasm and purpose into all those involved with
the organization. Though he’s growing older, his energy and interest in self-advocacy has not begun to
wane. Milton is on a mission to ensure that services for people with disabilities are not only funded by the
legislature, but at the forefront of conversations about the importance of community.

Milton (and guests) receiving HCO’s first Self-Advocate of the Year award at the
Home and Community Options 2018 Friends Event.

GROWING UP WITH THE AGENCY
When Pat Wood started with Home and Community Options, it was
impossible to know that her coworkers would grow to be her family.
At a Tupperware party, through her friend, Mary Jansen, Pat learned
about the part-time position for a bookkeeper/secretary and knew
that, fresh out of Winona State with a degree in accounting, it would
be a great way to start her career. She began part-time in order to
raise her family, but quickly became an essential asset to the team.
After a year and a half at HCO, known at that time as Group Homes of
Winona Inc., Pat was moved to full-time and never looked back.
From service recipients to coworkers, the people at Home and
Community Options quickly became some of Pat’s closest friends,
which she attributes to the culture of the agency. “A lot of people
leave work, and once they leave they don’t want to associate with
anybody that is there. That wasn’t the case with me. I played bingo
with people; I went dancing with people; I could go to the river
lots with people and have a really good time! Most of my friends
are associated with work and I have made quite a few friends.” Pat remembers one individual, in particular,
who she would get lunch with on her birthday. “I used to pick her name from the Christmas tree and buy her
anything from her list,” Pat recalls. “Every time she came here she would always come show me that she was
wearing the bracelet that I gave her or a ring or that she got her fingernails done.” This client is only one of
many, however. There are a lot of others who still come and visit the office to joke around.
HCO consumers often make Pat’s day, but the leadership and her coworkers are one of the main reasons she
has remained at HCO for so long. She learned a lot about the agency through Sharon Kannenberg, most
memorably “how to pick up what needed to be done and just do it.” From all of her bosses, Pat has always had
guidance and understanding in her work. “I am the luckiest person as far as my work has gone. I couldn’t have
found a better place to spend my career than right here. I have been able to do something I am fairly good at
–working with numbers and making them make sense for other people – and still help people. Even though I
didn’t provide the personal care, I had a piece in it.”
Over the past 40 years, Pat has helped with many different things. One task that she remembers most was
the transition from using ledger sheets to using computers. HCO’s Board President at that time, Carl Iverson,
heard about software that was put together by a company in Rochester, so he sent Pat to some classes and she
got it set up. The success of finally getting most of the information on a computer was then followed by the
big test of dividing the information between different programs. The computers were a success and it was a
big improvement, especially for Pat’s assistant at the time, Shirley. Before computers, Shirley had to write four
checks for each bill in order to divide the costs between each program. Once they got the computers working,
only half as many checks were needed.
As the company expanded over the years, more and more responsibilities fell into Pat’s lap. In the early days,
when the agency only had nine employees, the Executive Director would do budgeting and work with the
county to determine rates for people and what would be charged. Now with over 300 employees, many
responsibilities have been delegated to managing Directors across the board. These days, one of Pat’s greatest
responsibilities has been to keep up with changes within the Minnesota Department of Human Services as they
continue to work for a system that will provide everybody with funds based on the same kind of data.
From being a part time bookkeeper/secretary to being the Director of Finance, Pat became a staple of the
Home and Community Options family. Pat has had three kids during her tenure, and has enjoyed being able
to rely on the agency for support and flexibility in order to raise her children. While looking back on her time
at HCO, Pat has said, “Most of the time I have enjoyed the changes and the challenges that my job brought. I
learned by trial and error and it was fun. I enjoyed growing up with the agency.”

Pat recently celebrated her 40th anniversary with HCO before retiring on September 7th.
We will greatly miss her warm laugh, “glass half-full” personality, and the dedication she showed each day for HCO’s mission.

PAUL

Paul can do (and has done) “everything” on a farm. His
grandfather had six big Belgian horses, which they used to
cultivate the soil, cut hay, and other big tasks around the
farm. Paul trained the horses, raised the colts, and even
kept a couple of mares. Paul also had a black and white
horse named Pal. Prior to being Paul’s horse, Pal was trained
as a jumper. One instance when Paul was riding him, they
approached a gate and as Paul was going to dismount to
open it, Pal took it into his head to just jump right over it! “It
scared the devil out of me,” Paul laughed. He had a heck of
a time convincing his grandfather that it really happened! To
this day, Paul loves to go to horse shows at the Equestrian
Center, and one of the highlights of his life is attending long
weekends at the rodeo in the Twin Cities.
Paul’s family raised more than just horses. They had sheep,
pigs, and lambs – which at times needed to be bottle fed.
Paul had to get the sheep ready to be shorn, which involved
removing all the dirt and “stickers” from the wool. His hands
were so soft from all of the lanolin in the wool that by the
time he was done, he thought they felt like dish rags. Once
the sheep were shorn, the little lambs often couldn’t identify
their mothers right away and would wander around crying
“baaa, baaa!” Paul and his grandparents also raised geese,
which he was not fond of at all. “The old gander would go
after me and go after the back of my ankles with his wings,”
Paul said. “And geese have a big wingspan!” When they
bought chicks to raise on the farm, it was Paul’s job to make
sure the heater on the chicks’ cage didn’t go out during the
cold nights.
Paul also had a dog, a German Shepherd named Teddy,
which he got when the dog was six weeks old. Teddy
was pretty much a one-man dog, and once when Paul’s
grandparents went to town, Teddy broke his chain and went
after the milkman, who had to jump on top of his truck. It
took some doing to corral Teddy and save the milkman!
After his grandparents and mother passed away, Paul met
an amazing man named Joe Morse. Joe assisted Paul in
receiving services from Home and Community Options, and
he now lives in one of HCO’s residential programs.
The farm’s garden was a place Paul really enjoyed. Even
now, he is the gardener at his HCO home on Garvin Heights,
although the size of the garden is not as big. Paul likes to do
yard work, water, weed, and plant flowers. Frustrated by the
hungry deer that eat his flowers, he now plants marigolds
which the deer don’t seem to like as much. Paul lives with
four other men, including his friend Steve, who grew up on
an adjacent farm and who Paul has known since they were
both very young. Paul gets up at 5 a.m. each morning and
cooks breakfast for the house, which includes eggs and raw
fries. “They eat them all up!” he says.

Paul is a self-assured man who is thoroughly
enjoying his retirement years, which he describes
vividly as very busy and happy. Paulie – as he
was called as a younger man – grew up on his
grandparents’ farm.
The work on the farm was hard, but ultimately
rewarding.

During the week, he goes to the Benedictine Day Center
where he socializes, plays bingo, and now and then goes
gambling at the casino near Red Wing. At Benedictine, Paul
says he has a “big friend in Tom Severson,” a volunteer who
he plays games and talks with there. He also takes trips
to the Eagle Center, Owl Center, and apple orchards in
the fall. Sometimes he takes a Thursday or Friday off from
Benedictine to relax, work in his garden, or maybe go out to
dinner. According to Paul, it’s a great life in his HCO home.

ADVOCACY
HCO’s Grassroots Advocacy Task Force is made up of a dedicated group of staff, family members, supporters, and self
advocates. This group is committed to advocating for disability services within the state legislature and works as a coalition
with other advocates across Minnesota.
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IN REMEMBRANCE...
James Borkowski

Susan Norton
Julie Theis

Julie Theis

Sue Jacques

IN HONOR/MEMORY OF...
We greatly appreciate all those who honored friends and loved ones with a gift to Home and Community Options.
In 2018, contributions have been made in honor and memory of these individuals:

HJ and Rose Andersen
Ben and Sharon Baratto
Eric Bartleson
Mark Breneman †
Jim Carraway †
Joe and Chrissy Christenson
Karl and Gloria Conrad
Don and Sandy Curtin
Jodie Marie Dalland †
Bob and Sue Edel
Carol Galbus
Michael Goodrich †
Lou and Maureen Guillou
Patti Holm †

Dee Hoseck †
Mary Jane Hufman †
Sue Jacques †
Sharon Kannenberg †
Jeannie Kortas
Paul Lisowski †
Steve Luehmann †
Mat Maroushek †
Elizabeth Mueller †
Sue Norton †
Erin O’Brien †
Mary Frances Palmer †
Patte Peterson
Dawn Pierce †

Renae Potter †
Pat Pronschinske †
Iva Putz †
Merlin Ratz †
Pastor Kathy and Robert Redig
Mary Rinn
Denny Schrandt †
Stewart Shaw †
Beverly Thelan
Julie Theis †
Jim Weaver †
Delores Wicka †
Bonnie Jean Rattunde Zak †

IMPACT
Youngest:

4
Oldest
Served:

300,960
Hours supporting
individuals

90
70

19
Residential
Homes

2
Resource
Homes

$
¢

Individuals who
utilized technology
for care support in
their homes

21

Employees +20
years of service

¢ ¢
¢

$79K
Grant funds
raised

54

Employees +10
years of service

2018 DONORS
A heartfelt thank you to all of our dedicated donors.
If we have neglected to mention anyone, please accept our apologies and know that we deeply appreciate your support.

Acoustic Café
ADM
Affinity Plus Federal Credit Union
Alexander & Associates, LLC
Joe and Erin Alexander
Michelle Alexander
All Are One Roman
Catholic Church
Michael Allen
Alliant Castings
Beverly Allin
Altra Federal Credit Union
AmazonSmile Foundation
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Chris and Harley Antoff
Dave and Muriel Arnold
Rick and Sandra Auseth
Roderick Baker and Moira Corcoran
Eric Bartleson
Richard Baylon
James and Maribeth Bedtke
Beno’s Deli
Andrew and Kristin Bergaus
Lawrence and Mary Bergin
Bernatz & Van Beek
Scott and Jane Biesanz
Clayton and Theresa Biggerstaff
Ashly and Pete Bissen
Blue Heron Coffeehouse
Bluffview Rental
Dennis and Barbara Boelter
Amy Borkowski
Borkowski Towing and Salvage
Brian Brandvold
Bremer Bank
Breyer’s Sales and Service, Inc.
Bronk’s Gardens
Bub’s Brewing Company
Richard Burmeister
Jonathan and Vickie Cada

Cardinal of Minnesota
Carl & Verna Schmidt Foundation
Brandon and Andrea Carlson
Margaret Cassidy
Cathedral Crafts, Inc. & Glass
Replacement Co.
Cedar Valley Golf Course
Chartwells of WSU
David and Kathleen Christenson
Chrysler Winona
Mike and Linda Cichanowski
Ms. Gayla Clemons
Charles and Laurie Clobes
Coldwell Banker River Valley Realtors
John and Carolyn Collins
Companion Animal Care Center
Jeremy and Catherine Compton
Cone Chiropractic, Ltd.
Roger and Signe Cone
Geri Corey
Pat and Joan Costello
Crown Auto
Terri Crum
Donald and Sandra Curtin
Haley Curtis
Rose and Bill Cyert
Cytec Solvay Group
Timothy and Peggy Dalton
James and Jeanne Danneker
Wade and Pam Davick
Bill and Judy Davis
Susan J. Day
Audrey Deblon
Keith and Susan Dennehy
Robert and Marj Deter
Carol Diekrager
Betty Dolentz
Downtown Dental
Barbara Dufresne
Steve and Teresa Durant
Edina Realty
Fran Edstrom
Edward Jones
Elk’s Lodge #327
Merlin and Patricia Ellinghuysen
Engrav’s Decorating
Richard and Sarah Erdmann
Greg and Terri Evans

Paul and Dorothy Evanson
John and Barb Farrell
Fastenal Company
Fawcett Junker Funeral Home
Gary and Anni Fegre
Philip and Barbara Feiten
Arnold and Alanna Fenske
John and Patricia Ferden
Mark Feuerhelm
Ray and LaVonne Feuerhelm
First Congregational Church
Greg and Kathi Fischer
Steven and Linda Fix
Floor Coverings of Winona
Flowers on Broadway
Robert and Beverly Frank
James Frankard
Fraternal Order of the Eagles
No. 1243
Fred’s Body Shop
Carol Galbus
Jean Galewski
Sue Gardner
Kevin, Yvonne, and Buffy Gensmer
Gerard’s Small Engine
Service, Inc.
Gerry Cichanowski Family Fund
of the Winona Community
Foundation
Walter and Dorothy Gilbertson
Ron and Joette Gillett
Gilmore Ave Car Wash &
Quick Lube, Inc.
Brian Gilmore
Carol Girard
Mary Glubka
Daniel and Nancy Goltz
Goltz Pharmacy
Frances Goodrich
Goodview Activity Group
Carole Gorden
Gordie’s Towing & Repair, LLC
Michael and Joette Gostomski
Todd Graff and Laurie Ziliak
Robert and Patricia Grathen
Gundersen Health System
Jim and Mary Hadley
Wilfried and Susan Hahn

Hal Leonard, LLC
Chris Hall
James and Shannon Hanzel
Lavern and Nancy Hauschildt
Michael and Sue Hauser
Hawkins Ash CPAs
HBC, Inc.
Alan Heaser
Helen Leaf Haun Family Fund
of the Winona Community
Foundation
David and Denise Herber
James and Mary Herbert
Larry and Judy Herdina
Ronald and Mary Hewett
Hiawatha Valley Pest Control
Patty Himlie
Hoff Celebration of Life Centers
Maria Hohensee
Colleen Holm
Roland and Edith Holm
Ellen Holmgren
Holtan’s Jewelry
Home Federal Savings Bank
Robert and Suzanne Hoodecheck
Karl and Lori Hoppe
Warren and Patricia Hoppe
Mark and Suzanne Horstman
Bruce Hoseck
Kathy Hovell
Jim and Sharon Huber
Hy-Vee
Carl and Rhea Iverson
J&J Rubbish Service
Ron and Mary Jansen
Clare and Shari Jarvis
Greg and Ann Jasnoch
Jefferson Pub & Grill
Brad and Kari Johnson
Tim and Rosey Jones
Bob and Rosemary Jonsgaard
Sue Jonsgaard
Ms. Betty Kalmes
Wayne and Bonnie Kelly
Ken’s Auto Body, Inc.
Kenneth and Terri Kersting
Key Real Estate
Patricia Kieffer
Mr. Robert Kierlin and
Mary Burrichter
Jim and Doris Killian
Wayne and Susan Kimber
Kevin and Karen Kinzie
Klinkhammer Financial
Harland and Pauline Knight
Knights of Columbus #639
Knitcraft-St Croix Foundation, INC.
Kohner Materials
Robert and Marlene Kohner
Ed and Paula Krage
Kevin and Laurel Kruse
Rosanne Kubicek
Dale and Linda Kukowski

Keith and Paula Kulas
Kwik Trip
La Boutique LLC
Patrick and Michelle Langowski
Deb Larson
Doris Laska
Alfred and Mary Lehmkuhl
Steve and Arlene Libera
Terra Lidbom
Light Up a Life for Down Syndrome
Logistics Health, Inc.
Gary and Donna Luehmann
Kevin and Joan Luehmann
Larry and Mariclare Malmin
Ben and Jan Maroushek
Tom and Jody Maroushek
Mark and Melissa Martin
Matejka Recycling, Inc.
Mattresses & More
Colin and Susan Maus
Dave and Joyce McConville
Karen McCullough
Robert and Susan McDonnell
Mark McGrory
Michael and Theresa McLaughlin
Nancy McMahon
Mark McNea
William and Joan McNeil
Bryan and Erin Mechell
Merchants Bank
Michael Sherman Plumbing
and Heating
Midtown Foods
MiEnergy Cooperative
Hugh and Vera Miller
Miller Ingenuity
Jerry and Susan Miller
Modern Woodmen of America
Joel and Sarah Molitor
Tom and Janet Mosher
Michael and Elizabeth Mullen
John and Marlene Mulrooney
Joe and Katherine Murck
Mutual of America
Fred and Nora Naas
Nate & Ally’s LLC
Gerald and Patricia Neal
James and Carol Neppl
Network for Good
John and Helen Newell
Steven and Mary Newkirk
Lori Nicklay
Bill and Jan Northam
Debra Norton
Kim and Darcy O’Laughlin
O’Laughlin Trucking & Excavating,
Mechanical LLC
Will and Shirley Oberton
Carol Orlowske
Otto Bremer Trust
OWA Architects
PA Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co.
Doug and Eva Pampuch

Papenfuss Family Fund of the Winona
Community Foundation
Tom Parlin and Mary Hansel-Parlin
Peerless Chain Company
Donald and Donna Peterson
Patte Peterson
Bruce and Jan Petz
Diane Petz
Pez on the River
Clifford and Joan Pierce
Stephen Prosser
Russell and Wanda Rattunde
Thomas and Bonnie Retzinger
Kevin Ritz
River City Heating & Air Conditioning
River Hills Dental
RiverStar Inc.
Joyce Rocco
Paul and Joan Roemer
James and Nora Rogers
Rotary Club of Winona
Dave and Betsy Rowekamp
RTP
Dan and Pat Rukavina
Saint Anne of Winona
Saint Mary’s University
Timothy and Jenny Scharmer
Dale and Linda Schauer
Randy Schenkat
Steve and Margaret Schild
Sara Schley
Mary A. Schneider
Ron and Mary Schneider
Faye Schoen
Charles and Sandra Schollmeier
Ashley Schroeder
Kyle and Jana Schroeder
Marilyn Schwab
Severson Oil Company
Kay Shaw
Charles and Judith Shepard
Shumski’s Inc.
Wayne and Kathy Shustrom
Signatures
Silver Eagle Trucking
Sim Sound & Video, Inc.
Dawn Singer
Brian and Betty Singer-Towns
Slaggie Family Foundation
Lyle and Rose Smith
Roger and Sandra Smith
St. Mary’s Primary School
St. Rose of Lima Missionary Society
St. Stanislaus Elementary School
State Farm - Duane Fakler
Linda Steffes
Ronald and Diane Stevens
Sugar Loaf Ford
Target
Denny and Lonna Theede
Dorothy Theis
Greg Theis
James and Mary Lee Theis

IN-KIND SUPPORTERS

Linda Theis
David and Lynn Theurer
Tom’s Lock Service
TRUiST
Arlene Tullius
Lee and Janice Turek
Scott and Kathy Turner
Margaret J. Tweedy
Unique Communications
United Health Group Matching Gifts
VFW
VISA
Vision Design Group
Volkmann Appliance, Inc.
WA Insurance Group
Lorie and Bill Walker
Walmart
Walnut St. Dental
Owen and Jane Warneke
Watkins, Inc.
Watkowski-Mulyck Funeral Home
Barb Weaver
Cindy Weaver
Roger and Margery Weichers
Don and Jim Weinman
Dave and Bette Weinmann
Fred and Cindy Welke
Wellington’s Pub & Grill and
Westgate Lanes
Wells Fargo Bank
Kay Whetstone
Lucinda Wiczek and Ben Hadley
Jan Wilke
Sarah Williams
Win Air Aviation
Wincraft, Inc.
Winona Community Foundation
Winona Family Dental Care
Winona Health
Winona Heating and Ventilating Co, Inc.
Winona Nursery
Winona ORC Industries
Winona Senior Living
Winona Social Red Men, Inc.
Winona State University Foundation
Winona Veterinary Hospital, Inc.
Mariah Withrow
WKM Properties
WNB Financial
Frank and Diane Wohletz
Francine, Mary, Chris, and Teresa
Wojciechowski
Patricia Wood
Wayne and Sharon Woxland
Xcel Energy
James and Mary Yahnke, Jr.
Yarnology
Robert Youngerman
Ziebell’s Hiawatha Foods, Inc.
Jerry and Barb Ziliak
Mark and Grace Zimmerman

Al Smith Estate
American Legion Auxiliary Unit #9
American Legion Post #9
Sons of the American Legion
Larry Bergin
Barb Burchill
Margaret Cassidy
Annie Cassselman
Coca-Cola Bottling of Winona
Cotter Schools
Diocese of Winona
Janice & David Duellman
Enlightened Equipment
Ferguson’s Apple Orchard
Formgraphics
Ground Round
Hanzel family
Hoff Funeral Home
Tim and Paulette Joecks
Lon Keith
Kendell Lumber
Scott Kinstler
Harland and Pauline Knight
Chuck and Dee Kortas
Marie and Tim Kwosek
Leighton Broadcasting
Diane Marley
Mississippi Welder’s Supply
Modern Woodmen of America
Jonelle Moore
Pam Mueller
Darrell Nelson
Matt and Heidi Niemeyer
Kim and Darcy O’Laughlin
Jose Pelaez
Talen Rabe
Bruce and Carol Ramsdell
Russ and Wanda Rattunde
Theresa Remick
James and Nancy Reynolds
Robert Baird - Nick Zeller
Saint Mary’s University
Chuck and Sandy Schollmeier
Kim and Pete Schwab
Sherwin Williams
St. Marys and St. Stans schools
Topper’s Pizza
Kris Troska
Anna Velikanova
Water Systems Company
Amber Weaver
Wells Fargo
Wicka Concrete
Winona National Bank
Winona ORC
Winona Post
Wojciechowski Family
Mark and Grace Zimmerman
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Want to know what’s New?
Subscribe to our e-newsletter at www.hco.org!
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